
Mass Schedule / Scripture Readings / Intentions/ Minist ry  Par ticipants   

Third Sunday of Easter  

April 15, 2018 

Website: ctkspencer.net 
Church address: 208 S. LaSalle St. 

******************************************************************************************************************* 

Monday - April 16, 2018 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Acts 6:8-15 * Jn 6:22-29 

Tuesday - April 17, 2018 * Mass @ 8:30 am * Acts 7:51—8:1 * Jn 6:30-35 * Mass Intention: Mass of Thanksgiving (DK) 

Wednesday - April 18, 2018 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Acts 8:1-8 * Jn 6:35-40 

Thursday - April 19, 2018 * Mass @ 8:30 am  * Acts 8:26-40 * Jn 6:52-59 * Mass Intention: + Boyd Baierl  

Friday - April 20, 2018, 2018 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Acts 9:1-20 * Jn 6:52-59 

************************************************************************************************************************************* 

Saturday - April  21, 2018 *  4 p.m. Mass           Readings: Acts 9:31-42 * Jn 6:60-69 

Mass Intention: + Rodney Kerksieck    

Lector: Laurie Weber 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Sue Kappel * Andrea Strooisma * Volunteer Needed  

Servers: Bradley and Darron Willcome   Crucifix Bearer: Alyssa Willcome    

Ministers of Welcome: Sue Kappel * Needed  

********************************************************************************************************************* 

Sunday - April 22, 2018 * 8 a.m. Mass        Readings: Acts 4:8-12 * 1 Jn 3:1-2 * Jn 10: 11-18            

Mass Intention:  + Deceased members of Parish Council of Catholic Women 

Lector: Barb / Bob Wesle 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Kay Derks * Kent Johnson * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Kyle Johnson and Montana Kohls  Crucifix Bear: Nathan Derks 

Ministers of Welcome: Jerome Lang and Austyn Kohls 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

Sunday - April 22, 2018 * 10 a.m. Mass    Readings: Acts 4:8-12 * 1 Jn 3:1-2 * Jn 10: 11-18                                                                                                                                   

Mass Intention: Priest’s Intention 

Lector: Pauline Frome 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Sue Mews * Richard Bruss * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Elliot and Weston Bauer   Crucifix Bearer: Needed 

Ministers of Welcome: Jim Bauer and Todd Schesel 

 

 

 

 



Baptism.. Expectant parents are to participate in the Baptism 

preparation program offered in February, June and October.  

The Baptisms are then scheduled for the second and fourth 

Sundays of the month, after the 10:00 a.m. Mass  

Marriage.. Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance by contacting the parish pastor.  

Anointing of the Sick..   (which was known as Extreme           

Unction or Last Rites) has taken a different connotation since 

The Second Vatican Council.  The sacrament is celebrated not 

only for those who are dying, but to those preparing for major 

surgery, the aged, and the sick.  It is time for the Church to pray 

for and with those who are ill and anoint them with oil.  The 

proper celebrant of this sacrament is a priest. Those who desire 

to receive this sacrament are to contact Fr. Martin, in advance. 

Penance . .  Sacrament of Reconciliation                                    

Saturday afternoon 3:15 p.m. until 3:45 p.m. or by appointment  

As members of God’s family, Christ the King Parish will always be 

a welcoming community that comforts, shares its Catholic faith, 

and inspires others. 

First Sunday…  Joan Meyer 

Second Sunday…    Needed  

Third Sunday… Sue Mews 

Fourth Sunday… Deacon Jeff and Rita Austin  

Fifth Sunday… Shelly Schultz 

Sue Kappel (substitute) 

Rosie Frank (substitute) 

Jack and  Kris Franklin (substitute) 

 Christ the King Parish  

Parish office Email: Ck_spencer@frontier.com 

Parish  Office Address: 107 East Wendell St. 

Church Building address: 208 South LaSalle St.  

Praised be Jesus Christ!  During my parish mission in Amherst 
and Fancher a month ago a man passed out at the 8:30 a.m. 
Mass.  For the record, it did not happen during my homily.  The 

people helped the man and eventually gave me an indication 
that he was okay and that we could proceed with the Mass.  
While a Mass certainly can be interrupted, it should always be 
finished if at all possible.  What a priest wants to know is if the 
person who has collapsed is in danger of death and should be 
anointed.  Most priests have their holy oils with them and 
would be happy to stop the Mass and offer the Sacrament of 
the sick to a person in a real medical emergency.  Keep in mind 
that most people who pass out have merely fainted because of 
sickness or because they forgot to take their medicine or did 
not eat a proper breakfast.  Father Burish claims he nearly 
passed out at the altar a number of times because of the ex-
treme cold in the rectory and the always-empty refrigerator.   It 
doesn’t help my reputation that Father Sedlacek is telling peo-
ple that he’s lost 10 pounds in the last year – my theory on that 
is the rancid beer he’s been brewing.  Anyway, back to medical 
emergencies at Mass:  we’re almost always surrounded by out-

standing medical personnel and they’ll be happy to assess the 
situation and call for help if needed.  The goal is to determine 
how best to help the person, and then continue offering the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.  Think of all the prayers a person 
gets if they fall ill during Mass – not that I’m encouraging you 
to get sick during a weekend Mass!  Now on to a more serious 
matter:  protecting ourselves from a potential shooter.  We’ve 
been advised by our insurance company to do all we can to 
assure that our parishes move from being a soft target to a 
more difficult one for a shooter.  Both Christ the King and Saint 
John’s basically require that one enter from the back of church 
(the outside door to the sacristy at Saint John’s is now locked at 
all times).  That gives our ushers and others a chance to see if 
someone is acting suspiciously and to alert others to it.  On a 
spiritual note, we can now publicly ask the prayers of Bishop 
Oscar Romero, who will be canonized later this year.  Bishop 

Romero was gunned down while celebrating Mass in Guatemala 
on March 24th, 1980 and now becomes an official intercessor.  
My prayer is always that any danger in church be directed to 
me.  A priest has no wife or children and many times is the 
most obvious target for a deranged person.  Please God, noth-
ing like this will ever happen.  But I cannot think of a holier 
death than to be in church with Jesus and His people, offering 
His sacrifice for the salvation of all people.  One last topic has 
to do with our upcoming pilgrimage.  We’ll be leaving at 10:00 
a.m. on Monday, April 16th and will not return until around mid-
night on Friday, April 27th.  We take the bus to O’Hare and fly 
first to Paris.  One day in Paris and then we travel by train to 
Lourdes.  After two days in Lourdes we travel by bus across the 
Pyrenees Mountains into Spain and then meander westward 
until arriving in Fatima, Portugal.  I’ll share our experience in 
writing upon our return.  Father Sedlacek will be in charge 
while I am away.  Please keep an eye on our “Bearded Brew-

ster” so that he doesn’t get overwhelmed by the work and 
stress.  Of all the dangers I’ve shared in this column, the great-
est might be leaving Father Sedlacek in charge!  Please pray for 
us, that our pilgrimage will help us grow closer to God and to 
each other.  And be assured of our prayers, especially at the 
tombs of the saints and the apparition sites of our Blessed 
Mother. 

 
May God protect us and give us a profound trust in His      
Providence! 

 
Your friend in Christ, 
Father Martin 

 



ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Eternal Rest + Grant unto: 

Roselene M. Hutter * April 4, 2018 

Christ the King Parish family  

extends sympathy and prayers to Roselene’s family.   

Parishioners of Christ the King * there is an “URGENT” 

need for your assistance in the “Ministry of Music”  

and  to be part of  your parish choir or choir leader as      

cantors at all the weekend masses. All questions and           

interest can be addressed to the choir members or organist 

at the mass you attend.  We welcome you to participate! 

Ministry Participants: May *June * July * August * of 

2018  schedule has been completed. Please stop to pick your 

copy up at the back table in the gathering room of church.         

Your time and talent in helping with these ministries is greatly 

appreciated.                                 

* Welcome to Christ the King Parish Family * 

Skyler and Breanna Zimmermann 

2018 La Crosse Diocesan Council of Catholic Women        

“Annual 2nd Collection”   Thank you ! $718.75 was generously 

collected. Proceeds are used for spirituality days, education,          

conventions, workshops, leadership training, support, and charita-

ble works throughout the diocese.                                                   

Your support is greatly appreciated. God’s blessings.  

St. Veronica’s Circle and all P.C.C.W. Parish Members  

* ATTENTION LADIES  * Your help is needed to keep our 

organization active in the diocese and your parish.  We would 

like to continue to have 5 P.C.C.W. Circles, in which each 

circle does one yearly fundraiser/function and assists in the 

rotation scheduling of funeral meal that occur. St.                 

Veronica’s Circle has openings for two co-chairladies, 

we ask that 2 ladies from St. Veronica’s Circle consider 

stepping forward to fill these openings, in their circle. 

We are also asking ladies who are in other circles to also  

consider moving from their circle into St.Veronica’s as         

co-chairladies . We are all team members, in this            

organization and the existing co-chairladies who volunteer are 

always available to answer any questions, you may have.  

Giving your time and talent to Christ the King Parish is a re-

warding experience!  2018 updated PCCW Handbooks are 

available in the gathering room of church. As a reference, it 

lists  functions that are done throughout the year and the 

monies earned that are given to support  various parish      

projects.  To learn more about your parish  PCCW and  it’s 

vital role, please contact any of the co-chairladies or PCCW 

officers.  Thank you.                                                                    

Diane Witmer / PCCW President   715-659-5852 

Building update:  I’m sorry that I failed to share with 

you the work being done on the exterior of our 
church.  Last fall we discovered some water damage 
underneath the large stained glass window on the west 

side of the church.  At that time we discovered that our 
siding was in need of being replaced, and with the    
approval of both the finance and pastoral councils, we 
decided to move forward.  Finally, it was pointed out that 
as long as the siding is being replaced, we should also 
buttress the insulation, especially around the transepts 
(i.e. the Lucille Tack chapel and the choir section)     
because they tend to be rather chilly in the winter time. 
Thanks for your support and patience as these projects    
advance to completion soon and as we work together in 
this corner of the Lord’s vineyard! 

Knights of Columbus Council 1799 will be running its annual 
Tootsie Roll drive for people with Intellectual Disabilities  after 
all the Masses on the weekend of April 21st and 
22nd.   Please be generous as you support this worthy 
cause.   Thank you ! 

Farm Technology Days * Tues.-July 10th / Wed.-July 11th  

and Thursday—July 12th, 2018 

!!! ATTENTION !!! Our parish has been asked to             

participate and get volunteers to help at this area event.  The 

parish will be given compensation to the hours that are provided, 

in this our entire parish member fundraising endeavor.  

We are asking and encouraging,  all Holy Name Society 

men, all P.C.C.W. ladies and those youth over the age of 

16 years old, to please consider using their time and    

talent in volunteering their help.  Technology exhibits are 

open from 10 am until 4 p.m. thus you are able to choose your 

date and shift of 3 hours or 6 hours. Our venue is a food tent and 

we will working together with the Spencer F.F.A.  Students and 

volunteers in doing food preparation, serving, etc.  These are the 

Christ the King contact  people that you can call to inform them 

of the dates and times you are able to commit to. Joan Meyer 

(715-384-2774) *  Diane Lang (715-659-2324) * Diane Witmer 

(715-659-5852) * Mary Schellinger (715-659-4337) * Todd Rueth 

(715-659-5213) * Tom Springob (715-659-4225)  Please call, as 

soon as possible, so your name can be written down with your 

date and time preferences.                                              

Deadline for your phone response to these listed          

parishioners is *** Tuesday-April 24th ***  Thank you ! 

An invitation is extended to the ladies of the parish to 

attend: Mfld. Deanery of Catholic Women “Spring       

General  Assembly” on April 26, 2018 @ St. Andrew’s       

Parish in Rozellville, WI. Guest Speak and Pastor:  Fr. Sengole        

Vethanayagam  Topic: Women of the Church * Registration @ 

5:30 p.m. * Dinner @ 6 p.m. * Meeting @ 7 p.m. Registration 

cost is $8.00 per person.  Come and enjoy and evening of         

spirituality, hospitality, friendships, basket raffles and door         

prizes. We ask that you bring baby disposable diapers, baby 

wipes or monetary gifts items for the Hannah Center in Mfld.  

Christ the King Parish office will be “closed” on Monday , 
April 16th.  



Youth Ministry News 

*** Pray daily for vocations to the priesthood, religious life, and sacramental marriage *** 

Religious Education 

 

Youth Rummage Sale May 17 & 18 the youth will be holding a rummage  sale at St. John’s in the 
Columbia Rm.  You are invited to donate your gently used items by bringing them during office hours 
to St. John’s rel. ed. Office on Wed afternoon, May 16 from 3-6pm or Thur., May 17 from noon -
3pm.  You are also invited to come purchase items from this sale to support our youth.  Sale times 
are Thurs., May 17, 3-6pm and Fri., May 18, 8am-5pm St. John's school Columbia Room 307 N. Wal-
nut Ave.   For more info. please contact Mr. Dan Kitzhaber. 

 

Tanzania Mission Trip 2019 Plans are being made for an Intergenerational Parish Mission Trip of 
20 people ages 16 and older to serve with the Sisters of Our Lady Queen of Africa, in Sumbawanga, 
Tanzania, Africa from June 17-28, 2019.  This immersion experience will offer the chance to serve at 
the school, orphanage, and clinic.  There will also be an opportunity for a safari and market experi-
ences.  Tentative cost is $2500 (dictated by airfare).  For more information, please contact Mr. Dan Kitzhaber. 
 
Steubenville Youth Conference for teens presently in grades 8-12 An awesome, high energy  event with 2,000 other 
teens .  PLUS: we'll roll up our sleeves and lend a hand while serving others.  It will be at St. Thomas University in St. Paul, July 27-
29 The cost of $270 includes most meals, transportation, & all housing.  There will be an to sign up, please contact: please contact 
Mr. Dan Kitzhaber. 

 
CATHOLIC Adventure Camp July 8-13.  This is for teens currently in grades 6-12.  Crosswoods Christian Adventure Camp, located 
south of Ashland, has been reserved for the Diocese of LaCrosse!   This high adventure week will offer you the chance for rock climb-
ing, repelling, canoeing, mountain bike riding, low ropes and high ropes, adventure trails, hiking, and time for prayer, the sacraments 
and reflection on God’s marvelous creation.  The total cost will be $410 for youth and $250 for adults.  Signup soon.   Financial help 
is available. If you have any other questions, please contact Mr. Dan Kitzhaber.  

 

Youth Minister:  

Mr. Dan Kitzhaber 

 

St. John the Baptist: 

715-384-3252 ext. #6 

Email:  

yministry@frontier.com 

D.R.E:  

Mrs. Deb Mlsna 

ReligiousEd@frontier.com 

Please pray for our students, and their families, who are preparing for their First Holy Communion.  The       

sacrament will be celebrated on April 29 at the 10 am Mass.  Please also pray for our catechists and          

volunteers who are preparing them. We have a large class this year with 15 students who will soon be             

receiving! 
 

Today is our last day of Sunday school! 

Thank you to Jackie Van Hoof for her hard work this year and to her helper, Lyra!  This mother-daughter duo 

made a great team this year for our 4 and 5 year olds!  A few years back we took a break from Sunday 

school and since that year we have been blessed with around 12 students signed up.  It is nice to see the 

little one learning too.  Sunday school will resume in October - have a blessed summer! 

 

Upcoming Events: 
Sunday, April 15:  Last day of Sunday school 

Wednesday, April 25: Faith Facts testing 

Wednesday, May 2: Last night of CCD 

 



ANNOUCEMENTS  

To place a prayer request on the  Christ the King Prayer Chain, please call these prayer leaders:                            

Marcia Draeger  (715-659-5182),  Kay Derks (715-659-4046), Joan Meyer (715-384-2774)                                            

Each of these has a list of people to call and inform them about your prayer requests, do not call parish office.                                                            

You may also place your requests  on the St. John the Baptist  Catholic Church  Prayer Chain by calling                              

Shirley @ 715–384-3613 and Donna 715-384-2479 (there are 2 lists) and they will take your request. 

Christ the King Staff:  Fr. Samuel Martin : Pastor * Fr. Daniel Sedlacek : Associate Pastor                                                          

* Deacon Jeff Austin : Permanent Deacon* Judy A. Drechsler : Parish Secretary * Bonnie Jakel : Sacristan                                                

*  Gary Niziolek : Part-time Maintenance *  Jim Kilty : Snow Removal  

Parish office Hours Are:                                                                                                     

Monday * Tuesday * Wednesday - 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Thursday - 9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. *  Friday - Office is CLOSED  

The Diocese of La Crosse is committed to creating a safe environment within the Church for children and youth.                 

We continue to have a special care for and a commitment to reaching out to victims of sexual abuse and their          

families. * Diocese of La Crosse Guidelines For Reporting Instances of Child Abuse posted on church bulletin boards. *  

Collection box for the recycling of all occasion greetings cards.   The PCCW ladies  of our parish are collecting        

greeting card: fronts without writing on its backside. Please place into box, in gathering room. These card fronts than will be 

sent to St. Judes where a new card is created.  

2018 Wood County Wisconsin Farm Technology Days * July 10 -12, 2018 * 9 am thru 4 pm. Help beautify Tent City @ Farm 
Tech Days in honor of a loved one !  Wood County Landscaping  Committee is offering a flower pot  memorial in honor of friends, 
family and loved ones.  Forms can be found on back table in church or at Weber’s Farm Store in Mfld. or on the Wisconsin Farm Tech 
Days / Wood website under forms. For the size of the pot it is truly a great deal! ONLY $25 EACH !! After the show the pot is yours to 
enjoy at your home. Help support the show !  

The Family Life Committee members will again be participating in Mariann’s Closet”  and will be collection late Sept. 

thru Oct. 2018. While going through your winter children’s items  that no longer fit them, these are the items needed: Children’s 
Outerwear, ONLY  (sizes to fit Newborn to Age 12) * Winter Coats * Winter Snowpants * Winter Mittens *  Winter Hats * Winter 
Boots * Winter Scarves * Please NO young adult or adult winter clothing.  Questions can be directed to Sue Toufar.  

Ladies mark your calendars: Annual Mother / Daughter Breakfast will be hosted by the Holy Name Society on          

Sunday, May 20th, 2018 after the 8 a.m. mass. Grandmothers, mothers, daughters, godmothers,  and ladies who have given 

guidance to our families are extended an invitation to come to the dining hall of church and enjoy a good meal, on this special day! 

Men, teenage boys,and boys of the parish: your help is needed to set-up, prepare, serve, clean/up, etc. for this event. Please          

contact Todd Rueth @ 715-659-5213 to offer your time and talent to make this a memorable time for the ladies.  Thank you.  

Farmers’ Hotline With historically high numbers of farmers declaring bankruptcy, there is also a high amount of distress.                   
There is HELP. We offer two helplines: The Farmers' Hotline in Madison is 800-942-2474  and Organic Valley farmer hotline number 
is: 888-809-9297 

SPRING TRIVIA NIGHT AT SACRED HEART IN MARSHFIELD, MAY 18TH, 7-9PM  There will be a Spring Trivia Night on 
Friday, May 18th from 7-9pm at Sacred Heart in Toeller Hall.  $10 per person to play; teams of up to 8 members will 
tackle trivia questions and compete to win prizes.  This is a fundraiser for Youth Ministry events.  Soda will be provided; please 

bring bars and snacks to share. All ages are invited to participate!  Please e-mail alcottd@gmail.com or call 715-387-1317 
to register.  Please indicate your team name/captain and the names of your team members.  If you need a team we can place you 
with one. There is  limited space and registration fills up fast, so register soon!  Please join us and spread the word! 

Welcome an Exchange Student into Your Family Be the "Yes" a Columbus Catholic High School Exchange/International Student 
has been waiting to hear. "Curious" ~ open your home to a 4-week student. Ready to "Jump In" ~ open your home to an academic 
year student. No commitment opportunity to talk & learn more ~ contact Dorothy Flees, CCS International/Exchange Student       
Program Coordinator @ 715-387-8224 or flees.dorothy@ccsstaff.org. Thank You! 

mailto:alcottd@gmail.com
mailto:flees.dorothy@ccsstaff.org


Diocese of La Crosse Guidelines 

For Reporting Instances of Child 

Abuse.  

 

The Diocese of La Crosse is committed to creating a safe environment within the Church for 

children and youth. We continue to have a special care for and a commitment to reaching out to 

the victims of sexual abuse and their families.  * To report allegations of sexual abuse by a 

member of the clergy, lay employees or volunteers of the Diocese of La Crosse please fill out the 

report form found at: www.diolc.org/safe-environment/reporting  * Alternatively, you can also 

contact these people:  Msgr. David Kunz, Vicar for Clergy @ 608-791-2679 or                                          

Mrs. Karen Becker ,Victim Assistance Ministry  @ 608-519-8002                                                 

Victims of sexual abuse, in addition to contacting civil authorities, are asked to come forward in 

order to receive pastoral assistance Such assistance can be received from: Deacon David Allen, 

Victim Assistance Coordinator @ 608-792-9684 

Third Sunday of Easter 


